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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 16,1871і

TEE TAIL JCAN. you, and we have been obliged to give 
way at last. We have all sorts of ways 
of keeping you with us, to sicken you of 
escaping,. such as strong casemates, 
chains, and iron rings, fortresses, rods, 
cudgels, and even musket-balls and gal
lows. But if you submit, you will find 
that a soldier’s life is nob without it з 
pleasures. We have all been brought 
together from every part of Germany, 
and we all and each of us tried to stand 
out as you do, but we join heartly in 
shouting, “ Long live the king !’”—and 
u Long may he live !” cried the guards, 
and again their faces were buried in the 
pots of foaming beer, and the jingling 
of glasses and the clatter of pewter-pots 
added to the torture of him who was 
dying with thirst. >

He gave in at last, and swore fidelity 
to the king, and then he was allowedto 
drink as much as he desired.

“Do you Ènow I was very unhappy 
about that poor recruit,” said Wilhelm 
to his playfellows ; “a great weight has 
been removed from my heart now that 
he has given in and taken the oath. ” 

“He nearly killed me with that pitch
er which he hurled at my father,” said 
Lena. “ If he had been in the service 
he would have had to suffer for that

you must drill again to-morrow. Say 
Schnee-gesteber (snow-storm),^ Fleche !”

“ Sneege—Sneege—Stepp !—c’est im
possible,” said the tall recruit, in a tone 
of vexation.

“ You are a Wendish bagpipe !” said 
Wimmer, and dismissed them.

“ How haVe I deserved this ?” said 
Lane, the former Hiebendahl. “ Can 
I bear such a fate much longer ?”

When he returned to the barracks 
and the room which he occupied, he 
looked with sadness at the dirty gray 
walls, its floor, its coarse furniture, hard 
bed not over-clean, and then gazed with 
a sigh at the accoutrements hanging on 
the clothes-pegs—like so many badges 
of slavery.

“ Can it be true ? Is it not a bad 
dream?” he asked himself. “Miser
able man that I am ! Oh, my dear 
Agnes ! My darling children ! Are you 
really dead to me, and I to you ?” \

The recruit had not hitherto been 
allowed to leave the barracks ; more
over, the promised bounty of fifteen 
dollars had not been given him, on the 
pretense that he was not at present in 
want of it. As, besides this, the recruit
ing party had taken away from him, 
with the handsome clothes which he

colors, let it alone, but you will not get 
away if you set your thbk skull to work 
ten times. Do you not know that a 
soldier has nothing to do but to obey ?”

In the meantime the provost had ap
proached the merchant.

“Follow me!” he said, roughly. 
“Be reasonable, comrade !” he said, in 
a lower tone, “ speak civilly to the colo
nel, and take the oath. Now be quick ! ” 
he said aloud, 
my .poor fellow,’ 
his voice again, “ to resist

Hiebendahl seemed quite stupefied 
and incapable of uttering a syllable. 
He mechanically followed the provost 
into a dark room in the barracks 
which with its grated window served as 
a prison. Here the provost manacled 
Hiebendahl in such a way that the 
right hand lay < л the left side, and the 
left hand on the right side of his body ; 
his feet were crossed and bound in the 
same manner—a painful and even 
terrible situation for a free man.

“Can nothing obtain my release?” 
asked Hiebendahl of the provost, 
am a rich man. If my friends knew 
where I was and in what a position, 
they would give thousands of pounds 
for my release.”

“ My poor comrade,” replied the pro
vost, compassionately, “you must try 
and give up that thought ; sooner would 
the devil give up a soul, than our regi
ment part with so tall a man as you. 
You must know that our gracious king 
is very fond of tall people, and that it 
gives him more pleasure to possess them 
than money—grenadiers cost him thou
sands of pounds. Our recruiting party 
certainly do not employ the most 
honorable methods to obtain their tall 
men, but this does not much trouble 
our king or us. The recruiting parties 
have to settle that with their own con
sciences. And if we were to listen to 
the complaints of every recruit, the 
whole regiment and its tall soldiers 
would come to nothing, and that would 
never do ! For there is not another 
regiment of giants in all Europe ; and I 
assure you, comrade, that you will be 
glad at heart when you see the tall up
right ranks of your regiment marching 
all exactly alike—one step, one move
ment, one way of handling their 
weapons. I hope, by-and-by, you will 
sing another song.”

‘1 But why do vou call me Lane, 
instead of my own name, Librecht 
Hiebendahl ?” asked the soldier.

“ Hum !” replied the provost. “ Hie- 
bendahl’s too long a name, and can not 
be pronounced so quickly as Lane. Be
sides, the merchant Hiebendahl is as 
good as dead and buried, and theguards- 
man Lane has taken possession of his 
tall body. May I not tell the colonel 
you see and regret your insubordination ? 
Perhaps he will shorten your time of 
punishment. It would really grieve me 
if you had to sit in that miserable posi
tion for seventy-two hours.”

The guardsman made no reply to 
these words, so the provost took his 
silence for consent. Lane now had 
leisure to meditate upon his wretched 
condition.

“ How ingenious men are in torment
ing their brethren,” he said, sighing.

“ Hew have I suffered already ! and 
they threaten me with cudgels, rods, 
the gallows, or musket-balls. Why 
have I to suffer so much ? Because I 
happen to possess a large and healthy 
body. If I had a crooked or lame leg, 
a club-foot, a hump-back, or high shoul
ders, a squinting or weak eye, or imper
fect teeth, I should be free and happy. 
If I had but one of these little troubles, 
how thankful I should be !”

To be continued.
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The next day two children, a little 

boy and girl of eleven and twelve,'were 
at play in the barrack-yard.

“Lena,” «aid the boy, “have yon 
Men the new recruit 1 He is sitting by 
the stove in the guard-room. He is aa 
tall as the stove, but not quite «о big.”

“ I was up there,” said Lena, 
had to go up there with my father's 
tobacco-pouch. Poor man, he was cry
ing bitterly.” "

“ He was crying Î” said the boy, in 
aatoniahment. “ That must lave look- 
ed «üly—such a tall man to 'cry. My 
father did not cry when his left hand 
was shot off in battle."

“ He did not wish it to be seen,” said 
Lena, “ and was hiding his eyes with 
his hands, but I saw plainly the tears 
were running through his fingers. Per
haps he has a wife and children, and if 
he has been forced to leave them, it is 
quite as bad as losing his left hand.”

“How,” replied the boy. “If the 
new man behaves well, the colonel will 
perhaps allow him to send for his wife 
and children.”

“ Ah, Ц he could do that," rejoined 
Lena. “ But my father said that there 
are strange circumstances about this 
tall man, and that here he can have no
thing to do with his wife and children. 
They must not even know where he Is, 
and that is no joke, Wilhelm.”

“ Has he taken the oaths l” asked 
Wilhelm.

“Nothe,"replied Lena. “He does 
all he can to avoid it, but it will be of 
no use. My father says that such a 
bird will not be allowed to fly away 
again. Poor man ; I had to get a 
bundle of dried herrings and a pitcher 
of brine from the shop. No one has 
ever resisted that. Hunger is hard to 

‘ beer, and thirst 
the great earthenware stove which sends 
out flames like Vesuvius, it would wear 
out a giant at last.”

* “The recruit must comefroma dis
tance,” said Wilhelm; he does not 
speak the Berlin dialect."

“Proman immense distance," said 
Lena. “I think all the way from 
Prance.”

“Then he would speak French," re
plied Wilhe’m, “and the king can not 
bear Frenchmen.”

“I am sure I beard some thing about 
France or Frankfort," answered Lena, 
11 when my father was telling mother 

. shout the new recruit. Do you know 
Wilhelm, that the men in the guard- 
room have had half a cask of beer given 
them f That must have made the new 
recruit’s mouth water, and the life- 
iiuards understand that sort of thing 
thoroughly. Go with me. Let 
the fun ; perhaps they will give us a 
little beer Your father used to be a 
soldier, and mine is one still.”

The child ren made their way into the 
spacious gv.ard-room of the life-guards.

The recruit was sitting near the glow
ing stove with his head resting on his 
hands, gating towards the table, around 
which the guards were drinking, and 
' retrying on a lively and even a dissolute 
conversation. His face, red and 
swollen, was streaming with prespira- 
sou ; and there could be no doubt that 
ie was in a state of great suffering.

“Come, comrade,” said Corporal 
iVimmer, and turning to the recruit,

1 * he reasonable, and submit to what can 
not be helped. You are now a Prus
sian soldier, and so you must remain, 
oven if an angel were to come from 
heaven to try and release you. Are you
I letter than all of us ? we all belong to 
Ihe same corps. Look and see if we 
can not nu ke ourselves merry in our 
legiment, merrier perhaps than many 
of those who command us. I must re
mind you, • Happy is he who forgets 
that which can not be altered,’ (Gluck- 
licht ist wer vergist das was nicht zu 
imdem ist). ”

“ How can I forget my wife and child- 
ilren t ” sighed the recruit.

“ What wife 1 what children 1 ” said 
Wimmer. “ Your wife will have 
mother husband, and you will have 
mother wife—the musket ! That wife 
does not scold ; she certainly requires 
io be taken care of, but that costs 
nothing. 8-he obeys every order, and 
never takes to drinking. She only 
speaks when her husband desires her 
end is firm and faithful. Trust cou- 
f dently to her, then, and say yes with- 
cut any more delay. She will bring 
you fifteen dollars as her dowry, and 

. will procure you in your old age a situa
tion as searcher, provost, waiter, or 
night-watchman. Strike the bargain, 
comrade!”

“ I am thirsty,” said the recruit, 
turning away.

“ Ha, ha !” laughed Wimmer, “ is 
that it ! People get an appetite t here ; 
but you must eat before you drink. 
Turn to, comrade, and eat your fill, 
then you will enjoy what you drink. ’’ 

The recruit cast a look of dismay at 
the dish of herrings which stood before 
Mm. For some seconds he struggled 
within himself, then he began to divide 
a herring with the handle of a pewter 
spoon, as they would not trust him with 
a.knife, and he began to eat. A little 
bit of black commissariat bread was all 
that was allowed him with it. When 
he had eaten abouthalf the fish, he asked 
for some thing to drink. Wimmer, 
with a strange smile, passed the full 
earthen pitcher across the table, and the 
meruit, without examining the contents, 
put his lips to the rim to take a long 
draught. A strong shudder of disgust 
niade Mm put it down again. A peal 
o : laughter broke forth, amidst which, 
tlie pitcher with the brine, aimed by the 
recruit at W immer’s head, flew past him 
fell to the ground, broke, and it was 
emptied. The recruit had already laid 
his hand on the dish containing the her
rings, with the intention of sending it 
after the pitcher, when suddenly a feel
ing of shame came ever Mm, paralyzed 
his hand, and caused him to relapee into 
his previous state of torpor.

In themes,ntime the guards continued 
to enjoy their beer wMch they poured 
high and foaming into their glasses. 
The tortured recruit cast a look 
of intense despair at the revelers, and 
with difficulty moved his dry stiffened 
tongue in Ms parched mouth.

“ Water, give me some water,” the 
poor man moaned out at last, in a hoarse 
voice.

“ You she 11 have any thing you wish 
for, my friend,” replied Wimmer,
II only take the oath to the colors. Why 
sliould you leeist any longer 1 It will do 
you no good. We have all been like
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FROM ST.JOHN.
Express leaves St- John at 8.10 a. m. .arriving at 

Weldford at 2.15 p/m., Chatham Junction Ht 4.20 
p. m., (at Chatham about 35 minutes later) Mira- 
iniehi at 4.40 p. m, Bathurst at 7.10, and Campbell- 
ten at 11.35 p m.
(The above is Accommodation North of Moncton.)

Night Express leaves St. John at 10 p m., and 
reaches Weldford at 3.15 a. m. .Chatham Junetioi 
4.‘28 a. in.. (Chatham alxmt 35 minutes later), M 
miehi at 4.40 a. m., Bathurst at 6.08 a. m„ 
Campbellton at 8.15 a. in.
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Perfumes, Soaps, I AM instructed by the Department for Foreign 

Affairs of the German Empire t.> attend to anv 
duties rcijuired of the Consul at Saint John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O. Tr-cntowsky, Esq., jmd hereby give notice to any 
person requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate with me, 
direct, or apply through Mr ltobcrt Thomson Jr., 
of the finmof Wm. Thomson & Co., whom I have, 
for the prisent, ap|xiinted my agent there.

ALÉX. MORRISON, 
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Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Hair Oils, Pomades. Cosmétiques. Brushes.Combe, 
etc., direct from the English Market.

FROM HALIFAX.
Express Passengers, who leave Halifax by 7.25 

p. m. train, reach Weldford, Newcastle. Chatham 
and other points North at same time as those leav- 
ing St. John by 10 p. m. train.
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Cool, Sparkling Soda Water, with Genuine 
Fruit Syrups, drawn from the Celebrated 

Alaska Fountain.
Also—A choice let ot Havana Cigars,
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All the Right, Title and Interest of Oliver Foster 
in and to all that piece or i»erecl of Land situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, at Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
ami bounded as follows, viz—southerly by the 
queen’s Highway ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
River ; easterly by lands at present owned by An
drew and Robert boggie, and westerly by land own
ed by Guy, Stewart K Co.; and fronting on the said 
Highway tX) feet, more or le»s, and being the land 
and premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging —

The same having been seized by me under and by 
of Executions issued out of the Supreme 
in Northumberland County against the 

liver Foster.

Public Aucti 
OctoberУ Costiveness, Jaundice, 

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache. Ery sipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Rili- 

i ousness. Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural
gia. ns a Dinner Pill, ami Purifying the Blood, are 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- 
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul 
humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish 
ov disordered organ into action ; and they impare 
health and tone te the whole being. They cure not 
only the every day complaints of every body, but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and onr best 
citizens, send certificates of cures performed and of 
great benefits they have derived from these Pills. 
They are the safest and best physic for children, 
because mild as well as effectual. Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take : and being purely 
aegetable, they are entirely harmless.

— prepared by—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.
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1throw. I could see my father was in a was wearing, all the money which he 
fine rage, and had difficulty in keeping had about him, the once rich merchant 
it down. I would not be the private \q hd not possess a single penny. Of 
who offends his corporal.” Y ^hat great value a few pence would

“He will be drilled and put into the ,jave been to him now, those only can 
regiment,” said Wilhelm, “ and then 
the life-guard will be complete.”

Ml Office—Over Mr. J«hn Brandon's Store ;fentranee 
Si«le Door.

Newcastle, Miramiciii, N. 1$.
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judge who have been in a similar posi
tion.
ashamed of the silent tears which he

E L J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

Librecht Hiebendahl was not

Chatham Branch Railway.Chapter V.—Barrack Life.
moistened the bard black bread which 
he ate in a corner of the large room.
His comrades were either on guard, or 
in the galley, cleaning their accoutre
ments.

The entrance of Wilhelm Baumann, 
whose invalid father was servant in the 
barracks, interrupted Hiebendalil’s sad 
reflections. The boy filled the two 
little tin bowls on the long table with 
fresh salt, at the same time glanc
ing at the gigantic guardsman in the 
comer, and at last asked him whether 
he had any commissariat bread to selL 
There were then, as there are now, sol
diers who, by extra services or other 
means of obtaining money, were able 
to produce for themselves better food 
than the usual rations, and looked up
on the hard, coarse, black bre^d with 
disgust, and sold it at a moderate pride 
to the poor people in Berlin. Librecht 
Hiebendahl, strange and disgusting as 
the soldier’s fare was to him, was un
fortunately obliged to eat it, and to 
keep his commissariat bread.

But a thought suddenly struck him 
as he looked into the open pleasant face 
of the questioner.

“My boy !” he said imploringly, “I 
have no bread to sell, but if you will 
take it and do me a little favour, you 
shall have my best thanks as well. I 
want half a sheet of white paper and 
the loan of pen and ink for a quarter of 
an hour. I suppose you go to school, 
and therefore you will be able to fulfill 
iny request ?”

“ I do certainly go to school,” replied 
Wilhelm, “ but I dare not give you pen, 
ink and paper. Do you not know that 
they are strictly forbidden ?—that no 
guardsman is allowed to write ?—that 
I should be turned out of the barracks 
instantly, and my father would lose his 
situation as servant, if I were to do 
what you rçjsh ?”

“Is it possible,”said the recruit, 
with astonishment. “ What cruelty !”

“ If I might advise you,” continued 
Wilhelm, “you would not let it be 
known that you desire to write, or^that 
you can write. If your corporal or any 
one else were to know, it might do you 
harm.”

“This, too!” sighed Hiebendahl. 
and sank into deep thoughts.

“ If I can but get out of the barracks 
and into the towii,’->^ie thought, “ I 
shall be sure to find way and-mcans of 
writing to my dear wife and informing 
her of my dreadful fate. But I can not 
remain long among the soldiers, come 
what may. They kidnapped me; they 
forced me to take the oath ; but I before 
that had sworn fidelity to my dear wife 
before god’s holy altar and that vow is 
of more value than a forced oath.”

From this moment the merchant took 
the greatest pains to leam the drill, and 
to master the other duties of military 
service as quickly as possible. In hopes 
of the sooner obtaining his aim, lie un
complainingly bore all the privations of 
his new position, submitted to the 
wearisome and unwonted labor, and en
deavored to gain the favor of his su
periors—as in old times the tenderly- 
reared Joseph learned to obey as a slave, 
and even when'an innocent prisoner did 
more than was required of him. Li
brecht took pains in brightening his 
arms and the buttons of his regimen
tals; in pipe-claying the leather, and 
cleaning; in washing, drying and mangl
ing his linen. He even learned to knit 
his stockings and to mend them, and in 
spite of his troubles he could not help 
smiling as he thought, “ If my dear 
wife and mother could but see me, what 
would they say ? What grief they must 
bè in about me !

When the day came for the newly- 
drilled recruits to take the solemn oath 
upon the regimental colors, in presence 
of the officers, Lane determined to pro
test against his unjust detention, and to 
urge his immediate liberation. The 
soldiers who had to take the oath were 
formed in a circle round the regimental 
colors in the barrack-yard, and in the 
midst of them stood the colonel and 
other officers. The regimental advocate 
began reading the oath aloud; the re
cruits were ordered to repeat it after 
him. “I swear,” commenced the ad
vocate. Here the gigantic Librecht 
stepped forward and said, “ I beg for a 
favorable hearing !”

“How ! What !” exclaimed the СОІО- Briarwood] Pipes, Cigar Cases an<l Holders, etc 

nel. “ A hearing ! Nothing of the 
kind ! You must repeat the oath after 
the sacramentarian, and hold your 
tongue as to every thing else !”

“ I protest against it,” said Librecht.
“ I have been taken from my family 
contrary to all the rights of nations. I 
am a rich citizen and merchant of the 
free city of Frankfort; I am a husband 
and a father; and therefore I----- ”

“ Provost !” shouted the colonel, 
angrily. “ Take this fellow away and 
imprison him ! Shut him up securely 
with bread and water for three days— 
do you understand ? Has the fellow no 
idea of subordination ? H^ve not you 
already taken the oath ? 1 ou deserve 
to run the gauntlet for your obstinacy.
If you do not choose to swear upon the

saidOIn the barrack-yard a fbw of very tall 
men were standing one behind the other 
on one leg like ganders. Their other 
leg was stretched out behind them in 
such a way that it was raised horizon
tally in the air from the knee. It often 
happened that the tall men lost their 
balance after a time, swayed to one side 
or the other, and at last, to save them
selves from falling, were obliged to put 
down the raised foot which had been 
extended out. This gave the drill-mas
ter Wimmer the opportunity of giving 
them a sound rating. He called the 
recruits lubbers and blockheads, stupid 
apes, idiotic fellows, cattle and simple
tons. He told them that geese could 
stand on one leg better than they could, 
and that the street boys of Berlin would 
be more teachable. He ordered them 
how to turn their eyes, their heads, 
théirarms, their legs. “Heads up!” 
he shouted, and chucked the recruit 
Lane under the chin with a thump that 
made his teeth chatter. “Stand at 
ease,” he cried to an Dther, while he gave 
him a dig behind the knees which made 
them double up. “ Stomach in,” and 
“Chest out,” he said toothers, giving 
to one a blow on the body, to another a 
thrust in the back, and to a third such 
a fillip on the nose that the tears came 
into the poor fellow’s eyes. Children 
of all ages stood around, attentive spec
tators, convulsed with laughter when 
the drill-master treated his subordi
nates so harshly. The latter were ob
liged to bear ill-usage patiently, with
out moving a muscle or uttering an im
patient word.
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(Sundays excepted)
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24th Mar
ce, Newcastle, 
rch, 1877.No. 2

Accoh*dationSTATIONS
Chatham, Ifsicb : - SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
C H.A-T ZE3T -A. 3VC _
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#.oo Sheriff’s Sale.9.35

is worse. And then Chatham,
ГРО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL 15th day of February next, in front of tin- Re- 

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the heurs of 12, 
noon, and 5 p. iil:

All tho Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in ami to all that piece, parcel or loi of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of NorthumlKirland, on the 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
Miramichi, being the East half of Lot number six
ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in the grant to Eph
raim Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly 
by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said Lot number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, and containing One Hun
dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. 
phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated 
April, ls75. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, all other the lamds, Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy .whatsoever 
or wheresoever situate, in the said County of North
umberland; the same having been seized" l 
(1er and by virtue of an Executioi 
Supreme Court by William Lon

eorge T. Murphy

e№. 4.
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart. 4.00 p. m., 11.00
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 " 11.40

“ “ Depart, 4.50 •• 5.00 a. m
Arrive, 5.25 “

te are issued at Chatham Station to all Sta- 
on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 

therefrom to all points North and South.
Close connections are made with "both DAY and 

NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial 
The above Table is made up on St. John Time 

which is 20 Minutes Faster than I. C. R. time 
Division.

A. H. JOHNSON,
Chatham, 80 BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.
July 0, '77.on the Northern

;2nd pamtfv’s., guilders, etc.STEAMERS

“New Era" and “Andover.”JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. I
TNURlNGthe obstruction of the Navigation of 
XX the South West River, and until further no- 

the above steamers will
Leave Newcastle. “NEW ERA.” Leave Chatham.

9.30 a. m.
12 noon.
7.30 1 •*П

Evenings tlie “ New Era" wdl 
instead of 6; and 
7.30.

Saws ! Saws ! !g against the said
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
utn issued

tiee, run ns follows

JOHN SHIRREFF, MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,

Sheriff of North uuiherl'd8.30 a. m
Sheriff 's Office, Newcastle, ) 
6th August, A. D., 1877. f

11

EBTTISTH,

DR. M. C. CLARK,
IDEZCsTTIST,

On Saturday h 
leave Newcastle at 
Chatham at 8 p. m.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
6.20 p. lit.,
, instead of Northumberland County, S. S.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 
any Constable within said County, Or

UREAS, Mary Atm Conroy, Administratrix VV <>f all and singular the goods and chattels, 
rights and credits of Janies Conroy, late of the Par
ish of Glenelg, in the said County, deceased, has by 
her ]>etition, dated the Thirtieth day of July. A. 
D., 1877, represented to me that the personal Estate 

the said deceased is iiiMtffic cut to pay the debts 
e by the said decease.1, and has prayed that Li

cense may issue to authorize her to sell the Real 
Estate of the said deceased towards paying the said 
debts :

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
ndxt of kin of the said deceased, personally, to be 
and appear before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held at my office, iu Newcastle, within and for the 
said County, on FRIDXY, the Thirty-First day of 
August next, at the hour of Ten o’clock in the fore
noon, to" show cause why License should not be 
granted to the said Administratrix to sell the Real 
Estate of the said deceased towards paying the said 
debts. And you are further required to cite the 
creditors and all others interested in the said estate 
personally to be and арікміг before me at th 
and place aforesaid, witli their vouchers and pa
liers. in order that 1 may then and there proceed to 
hear and examine the proofs of the said parties and 
the validity or legality of the debts and demands 
alleged to be existing against the Estate.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the 
. Court, this Thirtieth day of Julv, 

187-7.
(Signed) SAM'L THOMSON,

Judge of Probates, North'ld. 
(Signed) G В. FRASER,

Registrar of Probates for said County.

March 25—tf Watkh St., Chatham.
STMR. “ANDOVER,”us see? Can be found in his Office over

YT7ILL, on and after THURSDAY, July 12th, 
YV run as follows:—

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays—

Will leave John Jardine’s foi Chatham at 9.00 a- m. 
And Chatham for John Jardine’s at 2.00 p. m. 

ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY^
Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine's, at 6.00 a. m.

AND ON WEDNESDAY & 8ATURDAY- 
Will leave Jardine’s for Newcastle, at 6.00 p. m.

This will allow the steamer to go up to Indian- 
town when the tide suits, and always leave John 
Jardine's at the advertised

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE, THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS

О Ш. -A. T ІН -A. 
where he intends to reside.

All operations performed in 
tory manner.

Particular attention given to Goto Fillings and 
Regulation of Children's Teeth.

of
dua neat and satisfac-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Prdical,
I. Matheson & Go./ FOWLE’S

PILE 8s HUMOR
Cure.

THURSDAY-
WILL LEAVE Newcastle for Redbank, at 6.00 a. m.

Redbank for Chatham, 8.00 “ 
Chatham for Redbank, 1.00 p. m. 
Redbank for New astle, 4.00 “

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Еіф nes 
and Boilers, Mill and иіШе Ma

chinery.

“ Halt !” — “ Attention !” Wimmer 
shouted to Ms recruits, who were march
ing to Ms loud counting. They stood 
silent, and like an immovable wall.

“ Eyes right ! — right ! ” ordered 
Wimmer. “Right foot forward 1 Eyes 
straight—march! Twenty-one Twenty- 
two ! Twenty-one ! Twenty-two ! — 
Halt ! Now tell me, Lane, you nine- 
and ninety times blockhead ! where are 
you turning your eyes to ? Instead of 
looking straight before you, as I order
ed you, you are squinting out towards 
the forge. Were you originally a sweep 
and are you longing for the soot and 
cMmney ? Mind what you are at ; 
must I thrash your long back ? As 
sure as that I shall some day be lieu
tenant-general of the infantry, in all 
my life I never saw a stupider hop-pole 
than you are ! You seem as though you 
were always dreaming. You ought to 
be at home with your mammy. Lane, 
Lane, my patience is at an end !”

Lane had become perfectly pale. 
The muscles of his face worked convul-

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

CALL <£• MILLER, Owners.
Newcastle, July 9th, 1877.

International Steamship Company. (L. S.)Warranted a perfect cure'Jor all the worst forms of
Piles, Leprosy, Scrofula, Ring-Worm, Salt-ltheum, 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Asthma, Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Complaints, and all diseases of the skin and 
blood. Entirely vegetable.

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
of the largest assortments of 

DRUGS, ‘ >
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI.

99
5t30

Patronize HomeA Female Teacher,
T T OLD1NG a 2nd Class Certificate, would find 
XI immediate employment in No. 6 District, 
Lamecque, Sliipjiegan.

A readier capable of teaching Inilh French and 
English langiugcb would Ik- preferred. r 

Address —
HENRY A. KORMAXY, )
THOMAS AHlEll,
ADOLPHE ACHE, ) 

Lamecque,Shippegan, July 27th, 1877

FOWLE’S
FILE & HUMOR

Cure.
MANUFACTURESUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TRI-WBblKLY LINE.A hieh will be sold low for cash.
1 am now nrcpareil to яіціріу the Public with 

Superior Quality ofOrders Solicited and Promptly Shipped. / XN and after MONDAY, July 2, and until further 
notice, the splendid Sea-going Steamer 1 * Ne» 

York,” E. B. Winchester, master, and “City of 
Portland,” S. H. Pike, master, will leave Reid’s 
Point wharf every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston everv Monday, Wed- 
aud Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

ng both ways, at Eastport, with Steainci 
"Belle Brown," for St. Andrews and Calais, and at 

Portland and Boston with Steamers and Rail to all 
parts of the United States 

No claims for allowance after g«Kids leave the 
Warehouse.

Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, only, up to 7 o'clock p. m 

This is the favorite route for iced fish shipments, 
which are received up to the hour of sailing.

H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For PILES this remedy will cure after all отії 
HAVE FAILED. It will С11ГЄ VOU though pronoun, 
by your Family Physicians "incurable, and if it does 
not do what is claimed for it, after a fair trial, the 

will refunded. It never fails.

t-ed J. V. BENSON.

fit. "W-A-ZtsTT IE3 3D.типе)
For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Culm 

Shingles, and to

Plano and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern^ 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepare 
»V|iply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. 'S*
CALL AT THE

Connecti A MALE TEACHER bul ling a ‘.’ml Class, or a 
XX. Female Teacher à 1st Class I.ieense, capable of 
teaehing both French and English, will liml em
ployment in River des Caches School, District No. 
4, _\lnwiek, on the 1st day of November, A. D., 
1877. Parties who wish to apply must do so on or 
liefore the 15th dayof Septemlx-r, to the undersigned 
Secretary. By order of the Trustees.

ROMAIN SAVOY,,8-е. to Trustees.
River des Caches, July 30th, 1877.

FOWLE’S
PILE 8s HUMOR

Cure.

MACLELLAN & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. âoHN, N. B.

•J

i t«‘i
8ГІЗ

to Depositors and Customers.

and all 
ffordedsively, and his eyebrows were contract

ed threateningly. Soon he turned deep 
red, indicating stormy gusts of resent
ment.

Wimmer observed the change.
“You mean [to be disagreeable in 

performing your drill !” he said spite
fully. “You had better try ! You 
think that because I passed over your 
throwing the pitcher at me, that I shall 
put up with still more from you ? Y 
do not know me yet, Lane !”

“My name is Hiebendahl, not Lane,” 
replied the merchant, with suppressed 
rage.

EXECUTORS’ SALE
Of Valuable Eeal Estate

AT AUCTION.

For HUMOR, such as Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Bar- 
and Ulcerated So 

n and Blood,
ber's Itch, 
all diseases 
has been found a never fail 
guisli and suffer when Fowle's 
can be had at any Drug Store

this Remedy 
r failing cure. Do not Ian- 
Fowle's Pile and Humor Cur.

Cancerous 
of the Ski LUKE STEWART,

: SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.TORRYBURN HOUSE, mo lie Sold by Public AnvIioTt, on THURSDAY, 
X the Sixtkday of September next at 12 o'clock, 
in on, at the Mere or House imw o ,‘cupled by 
Michael O'Keeffe, in Chatham, fur payment jf the 
debts of the late Cornelius O’Keeffe, of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumlierland.mervliaiit,deceased, 
in consequence of a deficiency of the ]ievsonal es- 

t lie deceased for that purpose, pnrsuftlit to 
from the Judge of Probates of 
hat piece of Land s

FOWLE’S 
PILE 8S HUMOR WILLIAM J. FltASEK, 

Cure.

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor.
Liberal Ргісез will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles f P. L.
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tate of 

said Cm

Chat hum, bounded on the westerly side by la 
owned by Ueo. Johnston ;oti the easterly side by lands 
owned by John Brown and of the said Cornelius 
O’Keeffe.andHouthevly by la dsowneil by John Har
rington. Also, all that piece of" Land situate on 
the West side of Hctidersi n La.it* or Wentworth 
street, in tlie Town of Chatham, and lying between 
the lands owned by the said John Brown on the 
north and the said John Harrington on the south, 
and is thirty-eight feet in front and extends back or 
westerly, continuing that width, forty-four (44) feet 
six (ti) inches, or to the easterly side line of the tiist 
mentioned piece of land ; togethvi with the House, 
Store, Barn and Outhouses on the said Lands, ami 

vu pied by Michael O’Keeffe- Also, all that 
piece of Land situate in the Parish of Newcastle, 
known ns the middle one-half of the rear Lot num
ber forty-nine, being in flic rear of lot num
ber torty-uine, fronting on the Miiamichi River, 
both of which lots were granted t j Alexander Stew
art, late of Newcastle, deceased. which half lot is 
bounded as follows, to wit : In front b) the rear 
line of the front lut numlier forty-nine ; above by 

•er one-fourth of the said lot, and below by 
■r one-fourth of the said lot, which half of 

the said lot extends in rear the full extent of the 
original grant and contains, bv estimation, one 
hundred acres, more or less. Also, alt that piece 
of Land situate in the Parish uf Newcastle afore
said, known as the westerly огирікт one fourth of 
the rear l.ot number forty-nine, being in rear uf 
Lot number forty-nine, fronting--on the Miramichi 
River, and both of which lots were granted to 
Alexander Stewart, late of Newcastle, aforesaid, 
deceased, which our-fevrth lot Is bounded os fol
lows, to wit : In from by the rear line uf :he front 
lot number forty-nine; above bv the lower or east
erly side line of Lot liuinlier forty-eight, and lie- 
low by lands owned by the said Cornelius O’Keeffe, 
and extends in rear the full extent of the original 
giant, ami contains, by estimation, ti.t у acres, more 
orless Iliera is a Barn on the last mentioned 

lands, about seven acres of which are cleared and 
laud last 
ad, about

COMMISSION MERCHANT, use obtained 
—AH t 
Fr< і

ГГ1НЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
X furnished in first class style, is now open tor 

lation of Permanent and Transient
PAETCS'

COTTON YARNS.
ou

іїтthe nccoiiimoi 
Guests.

ter St re
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

I TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES,&C
above named diseases. It is entirely vegs 
its composition, and can be used in perfect safety 
in all cases. In ordinary cases of Piles, one bottle will 
always cure. In cases (if Piles attended with humor, 
two or more bottles are sometimes required. In 
cases of Leprosy, Scrofula, and other cutaneous 
diseases from three to five bottles will usually effect a j

Good Stabling on the.Premisea
A WARDED the osr.v mkdai. given for COTTON 

Xx YARNS of Canadian Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
Nos. 5’s to 10’s.

WHITE, B CUE, ІІВП, ORANGE A GREEN,

Warranted full length and weight. •

Stronger and Better than any 
Yarn in the Market.

table in HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET, EARLE S HOTEL,“Do not excite yourself, my friend,” 

said Wimmer, here you are Lane, and 
and you will remain Lane, and that is 
enough ! Stand at ease !”

The recruits stood at ease for a short 
time—that is to say, they were so far 
masters of their own bodies that they 
might move them naturally. But they 
reoiained quiet, sometimes looking at 
their drill-master, sometimes at each 
other, or at the children who were stand
ing round, with a sorrowful expression, 
occasionally uttering a few words in an 
undertone.

Wimmer had brought out his pocket- 
handkerchief and was applying it to his 
nose.

Corner Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway,
TsTE-W- "2"OIRUS:-

SAblPAX. 2ST s
Consignments Promptly Attlnded To.

R. R. CALL, First Clans Accommodât ion я for Four 
Hundred Guests.f■ ^ I™ !■ further information concerning this

Г K11E™"
ROOM AND BOARD REDUCED TO $2.50 PER DAY.

Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorated. 
Contains a Grand Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par

lor, ltaillpad and Steamboat Ticket Office, 
Telegraph Office,First-class Billiard Room. 

Located conveniently to Business 
and Places of Amusement.

EARLE BROTHERS,
Propriktoks.

Agents.
Perry Davis <£" Son <£■ Lawrence, Montreal General Agent

Cotton Carpet Warp.YOU CAN BUY AS GOOD
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N», l-'d 4 lily iii all J.'

WARRANTED FAST.
WM. PARKS & SON,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES low"

FROM THE Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
Newcastle Drug Store 2-tf New Brunswick Cotton Mill-», 

St. John, N. B.WAVERLEY HOTEL 8e7

W. & R Brodie,AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DRUG STORE IN 
THE COUNTRY.

We have in Stock

NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N В CARD!
This Housk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure tlie comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the 

PREMISES..

“ I would rather be a village school
master, and teach the pleasant children 
their А В C,” he growled, “ than drill 
such great stupid louts. What is that I 
hear ? Fleche, are you talking French 
again ? And have I not told you a mil
lion times, Lane, that you are not to 
answer the French rascal ? He must 
leam to speak German if he wishes to 
open his mouth here. Am I to stand 
quiet while you two scoundrels abuse 
me in French ! It is enough to make 
one jump out of one s skin. Is it not 
enough that this German dolt wears me 
to death, but they give me a French 
idiot, who does not understand a word 
of German !—Fleche ! attention ! Say 
after me : Links und rechts, und rechts 
und links,” (Left and right, and right 
and left.) “ Lingsh und rcechs, und rcech 
und lingsch,” stammered Fleche.

“ Look here, Fleche,” said Wimmer, 
again, touching his sword, “ this is a 
8eiten-ge\cehr (sword)-What is it called?”

“ Zeiten-gwer !” said Fleche, with a 
strange contortion of the face.

“ Now I have to be master of lan
guages,” growled Wimmer, “and I get 
no extra pay for it1—but that will do 
for to-day. A snow-storm is coming on;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Shoshonf.es Remedy,

1)r. CiianNixes’ Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 
Lamplouoh’s Pyretic Saline, , 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Pain Killer* of all kinds, Cough Balsam*. Perfum

ery, Brushes, Sponge#, Chamois Skin#, it ?., &c.

11 MI Iv UNDERSIGN ED would begleav 
X his Patron# ami the Public generally 

i# now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
S P E C I F 11- A rI^і
For any d—cription of Building re- 

CL.iired.
or PRICES Rà*60

GEORGE CASSADY,

Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 1870

e to InformCommission Merchants
AND

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor

DHALEBS 1ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE ANC PROVISIONS, hyd down in grass. The two piece# of 
mentioned are situate on the Bathurst Ro 
four miles from Havihmd’s Ferry binding 

The whole of the said Real Estate, or so much
HaiTdelE ПЛі^”ЄТГГУ f0r th<? l,aynu*ut vf the 

Terfiia—One-half of the purchaee money to be 
pant at the time uf sale ; the remaining half in six 
months with interest and [>aynicnt secured.

IONSCanada House,No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC.
-ALSO-

Good Brands of Cigars and 
Tobaccos.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

NABLE ! -S*

rchitectMICHAEL O’KEEFFE. > 
JOHN O’KEEFFE, > 

Chatham, 31#t July, 1877.
Executors./CONSIDERABLE outlay has been ma»le or 

VV House to make it a first-class Hotel, 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the juist, arid will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premire«,

E. LEE STREET.
Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877. Government House, Ottawa, ■r~\DR. WILLIAM GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE

The Great English Remedy 
will promptly and radically 
cure any and every case of 
Nervous Debility and Weak- 
ness, results of indiscre- 
lions, excesses or

Befnr« °r tl,e brain and nervous*
"'system : is perfectly harm- л 1 B e 

less, acts like magic, ami has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success 
best and surest remedy known for all di 
follow as a sequence of abuse, аз Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Rack, Dimness oj 
Vision. I'ermature Old Age, and many other dis
eases tliat leail to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature o\d age, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by (lex lating from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at 
81 per package, or six packages for |5, or will be 
sent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO-, Windsor, Ontario.

ЙЖ Sold in Chatham by all Druggists.
NORTHROP & LYM AX Toronto, Wholesale

jMVEfiNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
<x Thvrsday, 26th day of July, 1877.

Tuesday, 17th day of July, 1877.

Government House, Ottawa.PRESENT :
7. VÀ

ATHIS HONOR THE DEPUTY OF THE GOVERN
OR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

present:
CY THE GOVERNOR GEN" 

ERAL IN COUNCIL.
EXCELIÆNTiiuBSbAY, 12th day of July, 1877. I

IIIS HONOR THE DEPUTY OF THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

2-52 IIIS

Z4N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
V/ Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 

9th and 55th sections of the Act passed in 
tho Session of the Parliament of Canada, held in 
the 40th year of Her Majesty’s Reign,chaptered 10' 
and intituled “An Act to amend and consolidate 
the Acts respecting the Customs,”

His Honor, by and with the advice of the Queen's 
ivy Council of Cansds, hai been pleased to order, 

and it is hereby ordered, that Kentville, in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, be and it Is hereby con
stituted and appointed to be an Out Port of En 
of Customs and a Warehousing Port ; also, that 
said Out Port of Kentville be and it is hereby plac
ed under the survey of the Collector of Customs at 
the Port of Cornwallis, in the said Province of 
Nova Scotia.

W. A HIM8WORTH,
Clerk, Privy CouuciL

ROYAL HOTEL, Z\N the recommendation of thek Honorable the

О ? lh,e ÿffiïrstSSÏX
the „ЄШО" orth. Filament „I Cana-la. hdd In the known a, "lié Kriea "!fV.LcliaI’tered W- ,n4 
ЙЙДУ.”?. H^ M.Je.ty-. 'telnn'. ehap.ete.l lO. and ,||, Kxeellem-v, by and with the advice ot the

sssa 1 №»«!Ssa«i3*ss■AsraslSkKsk : - 7;- 7 - 77
Nova Scotia. bZfnd it is hereby constituted mdap- ! nth,c. of NvXL BrU,nlMWi,<‘k,' Smelts
pointed to be in Out Port of Entry of Customs and .. sl‘a11 n,l,t 1m* f«>r, «Hight or killed, by means 
a W arehousing Ргц& and that the said Out .°ort be .. °! епУ kind uf Bag nets having meshes of a less 
and it is hereby placed under the survey of the Col- 8IZC tha“ "ne Inch ami a quarter, extension 
lector of Customs! at the Port of Baddeck. measure.

W. A. HIM8WORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council

It is the 
scases that

King Square.

tSSSîSSISSIîïB
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the ROYAL" always had the repu- 
totion of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Pri

s
Excellent Bill ot Fare, Firet-claaa Winea, Liquors 

and Cigars, and superior accommodation.
ÎS. Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.

THOS. F. RAYMOND? W. A. HIM8WORTH, 
Clerk Privy CouncilSt. John, July 9,1877.
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